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It is interesting to note how many *ocieties belonging to the 
Federation of Family History Societies "5s the words "family 
history" and how many the ward "genealo@al" in their titles. 
Although for practical purposes they mean the same thing, perhaps 
"family history" has more the connotation of history of the 
comaon man, while "genealogical" has the connotation Of the 
searching for an ancient and/or noble pedigree. However, 
whatever we like to call ourselves be it family historian or 
genealogist features of our work will always renain the same, 
some of which set us aprt from the historian yroper. 

Ky ori@al area of academic study was history and it was net 
until I was working on bach~round material in the hope of finding 
clues to genealogical prathms, especially in the seventeenth 
CWLt"ry, did I fully realise the inaccuracies of general text 
books and the fact that a number of historians WriJcirlE 
specialrsed books tend to put their interpretation of facts as 
the mltter oi primary importance, while the accuracy and 
authenticity of those facts have not been checked very carefully. 
On rare than one occasion I have discovered such inaccuracies 
from my own research "sing documents at the P.R.O. while trying 
to find clues to family relationships. As family historians or 
genealogists we have to be more of the detective than the 
academic historian. 

Sometimes our attempts at detection cm bring odd facts to Ilgbt, 
a6 when almost by accident I discovered why one of my Dawton 
ancestors had been @"en the name Sveetlsnd. I knew it was not 
his DlOth'ar's miden n- and then I dlscavered that his father 
had been ap,,renticed tl) a Benry Sweetland, who had died about tlm 
time of his 8(3n'6 birth, obviously be had been oazed after his 
father's master. iiowev*r, other problans which wo"ld appear 
simple to solve elude us. Such is the question of why the Giles 
of the village of Weld in Hampshire were long lived with a very 
low rate af infant mortality, while their relations at Bettlebed 
Farm about three tiles away were dying off at a great rate until 
64s~~ of them moved to Wield, when they too started to sur"i"e in 
the same way as the Wield families. Various theories have been 
advanced and although some can be clearly disproved, s"ch as the 
farm was by the river and they died of tuberculosis - the farm 
was in fact half my up a steep hill, others can only be examined 
ia the li@t of their relati"e merits. wy favourite 16 that 
Weld is situated on tap of B cold and wind wept hill thus 
providing a climate in which few germ.z survive. But can my 
instincts for detection do a little better than this? 

Yes, I can se6 if other families living in Wield had equally good 
sur"f"a1 ratA%, if the life style Of ray ancestors vms a little 
better than the a"erege "illa@r, thus having a better diet, 
housing etc. and if the village MS typical for the area. 
Hovever, having found the answers to these questions, I ray come 



up with a positive solution or I may still only have a theory, 
but I can still go on searching. 

Ems great advantage af one-name studies is that one never r",,s 
Oh ai material. If one searches all lines of one's family tree 
it is unlikely that one will come to a dead end in all of them, 
but in me-name studies there is no dead end, it goes on getting 
big~$er and bigger and including mre and mre countries and the 
problem "y become one of not being able to see the wood for the 
trees! 

Bow just a final editorial note. A big thank you to all the 
membere who have sent in articles, please keep up the good work. 
My policy is if I do not return yovr msterial it will be printed, 
but not necessarily in the next issue. If, however, for sore 
reason an article 16 unsuitable for pvblicatfon in the Jownal, I 
will return it explaining the reason for this, with suggestions 
as to how it could be -de mre appropriate or possibly suggest 
another type of family history publication to which it would be 
better suited. This only applies to articles which have been 
submitted since I have been editor. Don't forget the next 
Journal will be a special A"straliar, issue to commsmrats the 
Arrival of the First Fleet. 

It is indeed a privilege and a challenge to follow as Chairmsn of 
the Guild, Fred Filby and Derek Palgrave, who have done and are 
doing so much, not only for the Guild, but for the world of 
Family History in general. I will work to mintain the standard 
they achieved for the Guild and will hope to see ,mny of you at 
our varlouo metings during the next year and, if not, pa%aps 
hear from you. Should there be any delay in reply it could be 
due to moving house during my term of office. 

Besides the dsspatch of Publications I have also dealt with the 
Guild sales items and taken them to Weetin~s. Ye would 
appreciate a volunteer taking on this duty. The essentials are 
an ability to 80 to all our Meetings, perhaps four in the year 
and all at the weekend, a small arm"nt of storage space and an 
hour a week to deal with the few postal sales. The advantage is 
that you meet everyone as they all come to the sales table. I 
till gladly 80 into further detail with anyone interested. 

In the last mailing SOE? members have received under the I(ut"a1 
Aid scbem slips passed to "6 from the Strays Clearing Rouse by 
Penny Pattinsm and this will continue; since Penny first offered 
to do this I have looked for ways in which we might reciprocate 
and one, +erhapo you car, suggest others) 1s the content of 
Chancery Proceedings where the cass rests on the evidence 
concerning a family or individuals who are neither complainant Or 
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respondent. A three Or four generation pedigree may emerge and 
in these instmcss Penny is prepared to accept a maximum size of 
A4 for passing to the appropriate Family History Societycies). 
They will not go to the National Strays Index, however, if in 
*xc*68 of 5” x 3”. Please forward such items to our new 
Publfcations DfPicer, Jack Fairfax, by the last weeks of February 
and July in each year. He will also be administering mutual Aid 
fmn now on. 

I look forward to what I hope will be a happy and rewarding year 
and if there is to be a theme per-haps it can be summed up in one 
word "cooperation". 

This article Covers contacts mde with Guild embers and others 
with genealogical interests during our visit to Bew Zealand and 
Australia from January to April 1987. Talks were given 
explaining the Guild's aims and activities and the slews of 
Embers were obtained. This first visit by a representative of 
the GuLld was much appreciated and the views received have been 
reported to the Kxecutive Comittee. Briefly, they are that we 
should seek to increase the involvement of overseas members in 
the Guild, eliminate category differences between UK and overseas 
members and all members tQ have the option to register (I mm 
restricted to me m- all countries. Overseas members my .,ish to 
accept obligations particular to their country. Fallowing care- 
ful consideration by the kxecutive, the Chairman. John Hsbdsn, 
wrote to sll overseas mxbers seeking their views and asking 
Keith to collect and analyse the respanses and present them to 
the next meeting. 

Our dream of a visit to the Antipodes began 601~ six years ago, 
when Keith's school friend, George Bevan, turned up after 25 
years In Aew 2ea1ar.d. At about the sake tilde we were trying tQ 
trace the descendants of Grandfather Kseredith's brothers, Jim and 
Evan. who bad been butchers in Barry, Glamorgan. Thanks to the 
South Vales Echo, Gwyn, Jim's last sur'ziving son, was found with 
hi6 wife, Yin, in Pemrth and with the help of the Australian 
Htgh Commission, Evan's only son, Harold, was traced through the 
electoral roll to Wollongong, New South Wales, Australia. BVLUl 
bad emigrated there in 1912 when Harold was twelve. 1mgtne our 
delight when we heard that his daughter-in-law. Denise and her 
daughter, Linda, were to visit Europe. We had a new family but 
had not met the msle members and Harold was 86 with one stroke 
behind him. 

The prospects improved with Ksttb's retirement in July '86, but 
could diary get a long leave? Nevertheless, we reed the travel 
books and prepared (L rough itinerary. Travel agents were not 
helpful, saying "tell us "bat you want and ws will book it". 



IaltA u now on tba Bucutiva, u) I saw tAa paaibilfty of 
mtiy Guild embers in Ier Zulad and Auctrrlia, as OriS 
Ian-et and Derek PalgMrr Aad dIma MltAmir lwpwtivmtrips to 
the GIA. lleryc learn vu Gmltwd in Iovmbu 'GG. In tAe 
Antipodies tAir is tAe hegiuiy of CUII. tAe meting eeeson 18 
-eml pophsre ppiy on Ao1iday. Iev.rtbs1we.m~rsand 
local societies reqmdad yifi~ntly ta * latter frfm Chris 
mrrett and l n.R it.m from Gydw, Grewin witb hi8 submxiption 
reminder. Ibe itinerary changed almat daily, MnrtAelMs. I 
mr. l bla to fit in all tA. raq- fro. kw Zulamd. .ltbO"Gb 
Australia u a different rtter, it io 1aq.r than Bump with 
great di-. All rqtncto Bara pl& to be mt with tA0 
.xcsptio* of PertA, aheit WitA COI extenrion of tAe rmte. 
6aa of the detailed ur.~mnts hd cbcqed by tAe tir u 
m-rived u,d am brd to canoe1 tAa Adelaide talk bacause an ynt 
bad aat booA& tAa onward fli2ht in tin. We mm, Amaver. able 
to respond to t*o *et=. requests. 

&fore luviz12 m paquedprmsmtations mtha Guild af 0~8-1~ 
wudies, tAe Dnmesda7 BooA and the 000th Annivarsary Bxbibition, 
tAe Iepsux repstry with its Lococi*tilme with DcmeEdey. 
aquaq~~ns for ~nealo@sts andaonlaeoncfmmproblar witbGI 

. l'Ae first *LO to bm obllgst~!!! In practice tAe 
first tAreI topics ml-e allays in demml, WitA cDuplting carad 
briefly except to - rspciallst pop10 aad record problem 
c0wr.d in di‘cu~ioneo. EacA talk ma follmmd by refr.sAmtts 
and . lsn@hy and demndi~ qwstion and l~mr -ion. TM 
w- wied from. lerp Aall in a -ait~ collqe with am 
audieoa of over * Aunaired (901 pop1e - 100 dlOS> to aa 
intimte @heri~ of . dcs.ra witb . buffet supper provided by 
tAe partic*prIts. Pri*nddlimoo aod the r1com 19" ly*nauJ; 
ID one-a .eeting IU arr.nGad.t I-tbm 24 Aours' notice 
"sim# the telephone and local radio. we Ire intm-vierd a 
couple of tins and tAa Guild featured in nuqqmrm and on tAe 
radio. Cqim of tAa Guild.6 prospectus mra mob in &mud and 
mmbers. and a few otA9rs. wnra thrilled to r4caiv8 a girt Of . 
ia*. tie or p1aa at rwtbe 2xmcutiv.. lm ran out of badGo 
aa met. but not all. Pmbalrs and officialc ma.9 rar1*. 
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Questions were stimulating snd we learned * great de*1 fro13 the 
dlSC”5SiODS. 

Horse riding w*s to be * part of the holiday *s Keith bad started 
1eseone for the first time three months earlier. Nary was 
experienced and w*s offered * more spirited horse uho broke her 
glasses. However, all was 5.~11, she bad * spare pair and ,,e were 
well prepared far our first joint ride when we reached the 
foothills Of Mount Cook in the Ber Zealand Alps. A card 
expressing gratitude went off to Keith's teacher, althou@ be 
fell off once! The grandeur (of it all wa* see,, from * 
helicopter. Then south to Dunedin, where the Scottish influence 
is apparent, to dine with Kiss Gaynor Kirkby and her family. The 
Otago FW were having their first meting of the year **d this 
~86 to be the largest seeting with * number of newco,~r*. We 
gave our talk and enjoyed the meeting. After attending the 
Dunedin Festival events, including a delightful music*1 comedy. 
we went back to the nD”ntains *t Lake Kanapouri for the ragic of 
the rain forest. the wilderness of Doubtful and Nilford Sounds 
*nd an underground hydroelectric power station that seemed to be 
running itself. Queenstown was wre * tourist sttraction and 
expensive, but * must if we were to sxperience the best 
whitewater rafting in Eew Zealand or, *s they believe, in the 
world. Ve produced * lot of adrenalin that day. but it w** 
certainly worth it. By now our precious spare days were used up 
60 we raced Korth to Picton for the ferry to Wellington. on the 
way “e stayed in * ~~“ntain cabin and visited Franz Josef 
Glazier. We were taken with the lack of people, good roads and 
endless miles of beautiful deserted beaches with the Tasman Sea 
on one side and the Alps 0x1 the other. 

George Beoan tpet us at Vellington where tie spent * reek seeing 
the environs with the fendly, including *n excellent play about a 
painter Of Maori culture in the 1*st century. “e spoke to Guild 
members and others on the telephone and it was just as well th*t 
60~ bad not heard about us as we were no” fully committed. one 
member, Hiss Carlyon, had just left hospital for hone, which w*s 
in the opposite direction to the “y we were travelling, so all 
we could do w*s send her * ‘get well” card. 

In North Island we stayed *t fewer places but for longer times. 
when we arrived *t Hasting our hostess, Ml Baker, had just seen 
off 200 (yes 200) “isitms from the Shetland Isles. she had found 
ttrse to organise a meeting at 24 haurs’ notice and provide * tour 
Of the si*hts, including a very large sea aquarium and apple 
grading and packing station. Xext lsorning the ar-president of 
the local family history society gave us 8. list of local 
Meredith*. Then we spent a few daye at lake Taupo to see the 
geothermal *re* *nd fly over the gently steaming volcano. Also 
we had mre whitewater rafting, but opi * lower gr*de river with 
tW little water. Keith fell .in under the raft and Kary thought 
his time bad come. Hare we had our best ever r:de on two lnvely 
animals, this time on our OM. T&n we went o@. to * naori concert 
after which there was * lovely lrnprompt” buffet supper *t 



Hamilton and * talk ta * group at Virginia and Ken Graban'e 
ho"**. 

Following * meandering route we ended back at the Bro=lls, who 
raade our last days in New Zealand * real joy. Ted Yildy hsd 
arranged for us to speak to the Computer Croup, another lively 
lat. There are less than * dozen members in New Zealand and we 
had set about half of them and spoken to mst of the athere by 
telephone. 

In Aew Zealand the focus for family history groups 1s the Bew 
Zealand Genealogical Society. ITany local groups are affiliated 
to it and members are encouraged to join the parent body, which 
most do. Inforxml groups we slso encouraged. The enthusiasm 
for the hobby is iufectioue and the New Zealand society has bad 
much Influence on public bodies. One effect has been the 
purchase of microfilms of the indexes at St. Catherine's Souse *t 
a cost Of t20,000, which *re presently svsilable at Auckland 
Library for all llew Zealand. 

Austr*li* is quite different. It is easy to h-get it 16 a 
federation of independent et*tes with their own elected 
Parliaments. The Bicentemry is the great unifying event for 
1988 snd promiees ta be some celebration. The spce snd 
distmcee are 60 difficult to comprehend. 

After an idyllic few d*ys OIL *n estate at Taoradfn with Derry and 
Judy Francis and their 140 horsee. we met Sue I(cBetb and Pay 
Johnson at the Victoria Genealogical Asrociation headquarters in 
Melbourne. Unfortunately, the Adelaide meeting had to bs 
cancelled, but we were able to give an unscheduled talk to * 
loc*l group near Angaston in the famous wins growing Baroesa 
Valley, north of Adelaide, which was arranged by our haste, 
Kingsley and Lynley Ireland. The nine w*e superb, if Hew Zealand 
and Auotralia had * pipeline to Hurope the French would go out of 
business! 

After visiting the Red Centre, including Alice Springs and Ayers 
Rack, we had II busy time in Queensland with four talks in six 
days, staying at Cairns with Relen and Walt Kindt, at Townsville 
with Dorothy and Harold Abel, *t Rockhamptm with Mchael Varry 
and at Gladstone with mree lIunro and I(elv* Binstead. Ye 
thoroughly enjoyed our stay together with visits to II u*iwCeity, 
capper swelter, an aluminium smelter and the tropical rain 
forest. Ilercm Island. a coral paradise on the Great Barrier 
Reef, was * wonderful and welcosre break. Our final talk was to a 
genuine one-nane eociety, the Tonkin Fellowship in Sydney, with 
Peggy and Donald Tonkin and Grace Henry. A last *Inuts request 
to speak at the Univerelty of Wollongong unfortunately clashed 
with *rr**ge,mts our "ollongong Austra1i.n relstives bad made 
for us to visit Canberra. 

There *re 80~ twenty to thirty Guild ~sesbare in Austr*li*; we 
met eight of them **d spoke to * few by telephone, but distance 
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sn* time was the limiting f*ctor. Genealogy is mainly organised 
on a date basis and there seems scope for more cooperation and 
sharing Of ioformation, although distance and the state system 
set limits. 

We met some of Xary's relatives in Adelaide and stayed with 
Seville, Denise, Linda and Bryn, the Australian Kerediths 1" 
Wollongong. We fmnd Harold, his wife. Glare and his sister, 
Winnie, as hale and hearty *s Gwyn and Win in Penarth. 

We ca,me home via Bangkok with a 1*st zemry of seeing the dam 
over Yugoslavia from the cockpit of the BA airliner by courtesy 
of the captain. We are determined to return to both countries in 
1990/91 when I(ary retires; Keith would like to attend the 
Bfcentenary Genealogical Conference in Australia in 1988 but 
that's **other story! 

In a short article no one cm do justice to two wonderful 
countries, but we hope you my have the flavour particularly of 
the welco~ and generosity of spirit of the people we met. We 
thmk them all most sincerely. Our hope is that we did mt leave 
out any naxes from the jourmls we wrote. If we have, please 
forgive us, we would like to see and hear from everyone again. 

The potential for the Guild in both countries is very favourable 
and we are looking forward to the replies to the questions posed 
in the Ch*irmw.'s letter. The Guild has registered its lOOOth 
member snd celebrates its 10th anniverary in 1889, with * truly 
internaticw.1 membership it has * sure and sound foundation for 
the future. 

Dr. C.K. Sturges speaking on the book written by 
Haggett and publfsbed by Hawgood Computing Ltd. 
CA rev*ev appears *1sew*ere in t*e Journ* I) 

himself and B.C. 

Surnames survive by inheritance through the male line and so som? 
till die out if a man hae no offspring or all us chlidren *r-e 
girls. How many names have disappesred and of the reminder what 
proportion *re common and bow rmny are r*ra? 

The problem my be tackled on * statistical basis with the aid of 
a comp"ter. I know that this sounds frightful, but after my 
presentation me lady Guild member 'as so good 86 to say she had 
not realised that st*tistics could be s"ch fun. Any statistic*1 
st"dy my address the element Of chance and the str"ct"re of the 
computer model c** be explained by * dice rolling game. 

The model is run for 23 generations of 28 years to cover the 
period between the Black Death and today, during which interval 
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the Bnglish population bae grow‘, by about 25 times. This me*ne 
that at a steady growth rate each generation is 15% larger than 
its predecessor. Reproduction r*te ie somewhat less *s the 
figure of 15% includes immigration of foreigners. Thto "ame 
inheritance study is particularly concerned with the fate of the 
origin*1 name. 

Fran the generstion grovtb rate we obtain 8x1 average number of 
rmrrying children per family of 2.277, but what we need to know 
is the "umber of families in * sample of * thousand with zero, 
one, two children etc. The Poisson distribution helps "6 here, 
for example there *re 100 families with no children and 200 with 
three. The *exe6 of there children are determined by computer 
with * routine equivalent to tossing a coin. 1t 18 surprising to 
lean that under these conditions over 300 of c"r 1000 fetilies 
have no marrying male offspring in the first gener*ticn and if 
each fsmily had * different surname then 303 immediately become 
extinct. However, as the population grows generation by genera- 
tion, some names become extinct while the surviving names m-e 
represented by mre msilee so extinction becomes less likely. At 
the 23rd generstim the lose in rams te only *bout one per gan- 
eration, but * total of only 244 survive. 

The surviving names ere distributed through * population 
containing 20,000 mles but the spread is not "niform. over 100 
names are mre with fewer than fifty males; at the other end of 
the scale one raze has over 700 males, these would be Smiths. 

The exercise was repeated "sing not the Poisson distribution but 
one derived from what is believed to have been * gc~emment 
survey of the 1840s. Although the df*tributicn is somewhat dif- 
ferent the results are similar, in that only *bout 200 of the 
surnaxes survived 23 generations. The high extinctic" rates were 
somewhat disturbing, so we adjusted the simple mdel to take * 
more realistic approach. 

Instead of * uniform papulstion growth rate, *ccc"nt w*e taken of 
the i*cre*se expected in years of plenty or the decresse expected 
of ware, plrrguee and famines. The decrease was Pet *t 8% which 
compares with 10% of the generation which fought the Great Var. 
If the sax.? overall rate of increase w*s achieved in spite of 
these "pe and dome then there was co noticeable change in 
surname eurviva1. Also carefvl consideratice indicated that 
illegitimacy and the possibility that * child would not "Se its 
father's **me has little effect upon s"rmme survival. 

Our initial assullption that one thouwad su'rmmas were each 
represented by s single gale w*e no more credible than escb **me 
being borne by ten males. Ve could realistically expect that 
some namze would be more common than others. To achieve this WB 
ran both Poiesin and Kxoney models for * preparstory gener+ion 
before 1350 with * larger number of namee so that the attritio,n 
of one generation reduced the **me5 to 1000 but the number of 
males had fncreased. In this my *bout half the s"rn*mes h*d one 
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male, but at the other extreme a very few names had several (6 to 
8) males. Propagating these restructured populations of 23 
generations gave results which shoved a closer agreement between 
two models with approximately me third of surnames surviving, 
&ill quite a Srmll proportion. Bo attempt has been made to 
introduce new name5 created by hyphenation or choice. 

In the early years after 1350 a manes name was the spoken word 
and might have been written in several interchangeable ways, so 
closely related families could use the same name spelt 
differently. A maximum number of spelling variations in use 
might be a dozen or so Gbakespeare wed 15) but survey of a name 
catalogue suggests an average of three variants. If one third of 
source names survive and each is represented by three variants 
the number of names in use today is probably similar to that in 
1350 but the variety is poor by ccmperiscn. 

The mcdel shows how in the early years many narw variants are 
created but -nY family branches and hence names, are 
extinguished. tire recent name extinctims and new variants have 
becolne rare. I wa6 pleased to learn from one Guild member that 
his studied IWE had behaved in just this way. 

Our approach has bean rather different from those of other 
students of SW-names who have recorded the behaviour of existing 
populations; we have crested a population within a computer, 
subjected it to a variety of clrcumstanoes and observed its 
response. So within a small island community surnmre6 can be 
seen tc die cut from a lack cf children or an imbalance in the 
sex **tic in one generation. Our mdel of inheritance could well 
be applied to follow the tranmiss1on of armrial bearings. 

To conclude, cm mne must becore more widespread than the others 
but we do not believe that the Smiths bred like rrtbbits. Each 
village community would have need of the services of a smith, 60 
there wculd have been many of them, but at the rate of only one 
per village group the name would be a satisfactory distinguishing 
mark. The numbers today hint at their previcus importance to the 
cormunity. Long live the Smiths! Ye are sure they will! 

Fr** P. nueller 

I never thought I would have the courage to be B genealogist! 
Let the dead rest in peace, I said, particularly if they happen 
to be our own ancestors. Go sniffing around your fmily tree and 
you my risk a rotten apple falling on your head. What a rude 
awakening! Think about it. What if you descend into your wcrld 
of mcestcr6 and discover you are related tc a horse thief, an 
army deserter, or ??? I felt that such things in life I was 
better off not kmwing! 



I cezze to realize I had no reason to fear such things. This hap- 
pened when 1 becane so mapped up in the history Cf my wife's 
glcric"s ancestors, I decided to write a book and that its title 
muld be "The Burdick Family Chronology'. I have been digging 
intC the Burdick past for the last nine years. This is not * 
tale that begins with great grandpa Burdick getting off the boat 
at tillis Island in Bew York City, a fairly recent activity, 
genealogically speaking. This genealogical chronology starts 
around I.D. 1000 with Burdick ancestars found amongst the Eormns 
and even the Vikings, pre-1000. 

Though my experience had been as a sales manager tn the food 
products field in Chicago, Illinois, my st"dy of the Burdick 
family tree started Cut as an innocent hobby for samthing to do 
during my retirement years. I gradually found myself getting 
into the subject SC deeply that it dominated everything else and 
now ray wife and I run a clearing-house of Burdick family 
infcrmticn and even a modest archive called The Burdick Ancestry 
Library. 

We have drawers of meticulously indexed files of Burdicks and 
thousands Cf correspondents wcrldwide have provided needed 
infor~tion. Some of these m-e on the Honorary Beard of 
Directors of the Library. Famous people are amongst the Board 
members. Tbe~iibrary has been hcnored with a cash grant from a 
foundation to help with expenses of research activities. This 
helps to prove the legitimacy of the Library. The Library will 
be the publisher of The Burdick Family Chronology and aids its 
author, Frank P. Hueller, in every way possible. In turn, the 
author will donate all proceeds from sales of the book tc support 
further researoh activittes in the future, since genealogy 1s 
never completed. 

I had never attempted any genealogical research before this, but 
my activities to date in this work have earned me the title of 
AcCredited Genealogist granted by The American College of 
Genealogists. 

I decided to trace my wife's lineage rather than my CM because 
an earlier researcher bad already pvblished a bock in 1937 
entitled, "The Descendants of Robert Burdick of Rhode Island". 
This 1060 page tom 1s loaded with Burdick family connections 
between 1651 and 1937. It tells nothing about the Burdick 
history pre-1651 when the first Burdick arrived in Amrica from 
England and this is what aroused my curiosity. SC I "rent to work 
digging into those earlier years of history. A fabulous story 
began to develop, as a result. 

Five hundred Copies of that first book were printed and distrib- 
"ted. Xany were located but M one wanted tC give up their copy, 
even for a sbm-t term loan, which would have enabled m to do 
sme research work. I finally located a very kind lady in Salt 
Lake City, Utah, the grand-daughter of a fCrmer President of the 
,hmo" Church, who dcnated a copy of the book to the Burdick 



Ancestry Library far research purposes. The book IS mainly a 
listing of many names and their relationships to each other. 
rbere IS very little data about those people an* their influence 
on history. mat oversight became mmething to correct via my 
book which hopefully will be published in the coming year. 

I don't want to write a book that is just for Burdicks. I want 
it to be interesting to many others Who have interest in all 
genealogies. Further, I want to develop more interest in 
genealogy by the youngest melpbers Of families so they "ill became 
family genealogists themselves earlier in life. I have iearned 
through my om work that mst of my correspondents are elderly 
and that, @nerally, it appears people do not become interested 
in the genealogy Of their families until they are well m.er 60 
years Of age. Ve must remember that when an older person in the 
family dies, literally an entire library has "burned to the 
ground" and that much family history may become lost. 

I have luckily discOvered some important Burdich family 
connectlons to famous names In history which will help to develop 
an interest on the part of potential readers of The Burdick 
Family Chronology. The salesman in me urges everyone to buy the 
book just to see htlw tight those llnks my have been in the past. 

The Burdick Family Chronology is expected to total well over 300 
pages and I expect to sell at least 2000 copies, judging by 
respon%s and reactIons to date. If this happens it will return 
my huge research expenses and perhaps provide a profit to place 
into the coffers af The Burdick Ancestry Library enabling even 
mm research activities. We keep looking for "kinks in the 
links- beC&uSe af the great interest people have in such events 
in history. It helps to spice up tha story abaut ancestors. It 
can help to sell lucre boa!s! lmngine the expression on people's 
*aces if you can tell them nbfxt a past reletionsblp to someone 
who bad been known as "William the Bastard", for exam+ !!! 

'Oh, come with old Wayyam, and leave the Wise 
To talk; one thing is certain that Life flies; 
[)ne thing IS certain, and the Rest is Lies; 
The Flower that once has blown for ever dies." 

mar IGlayyam 

Having been a Clive one-name disciple for the best part of thirty 
years, indeed having copied all the post 1837 references to that 
ml&s I,, the day. "hen St. Catherine's House ~86 unknown and the 
older members of the Guild cut their teeth in the old "Round 
ROOle Of SDmerset House; I began to help others. 
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The lists of Clives are still slowly building up with pre-1837 
additions. Researching this period is slower and it is harder to 
place the events together 86 a cohesive whole. Beginning in the 
days prior to the commencelsent of the General Registry, I echo, 
as I 80 the four thoughts of Onvrr Khayyam above. 

Bat all would be family historians realise bow important it is 
that Ilk.? Lear mayyam, it is scmetimes best to leave the vise to 
ponder amongst tbe paradox and get them to see the truth. 
Perhqm my trafning as a dour Engineering Designer, that awful 
breed of people who deny all thearies unless they bava proved 
then, helps far caution before final acceptance. one meets far 
too many who sing out some tale of a trail which experienced 
genealo&sts know can hardly hold up if checked out. Let them 
ponder if they believe it, that is fine, yet, possibly uncertain 
they distort some historical fact. BOW*V*r, it is also a fact 
that we all enJoy some little fantasy which matiw,tes us an we 
continue researching. 

The C1ioe story is massive but *or now let it wait awhile and in 
its place take the One-Act Drama of Henry Gaskell Denvil. All 
one-mm researchers will add several other name6 to their 
studies, which form stumbling blocks across their dedicated 
roads. Such 16 the case with myself, who 16 researching no less 
than eight sejxrate namss. 

Gaskell is one of my favourite secondary namzs and the size of 
the tad is such that I doubt if ever the study of this namt will 
be completed as "time flies", but there is some merit in doing 
"hat becomes a partial study across a time slice. 

Henry Denvil bad his own slice of time. When I was first asked 
to research him I felt little affinity for the naxe, except that 
his contexpporary Australian descendants still bear it. The 
Gaskell lists grew and there was tbe new challenge ta link the 
"Plower which had blown" to the later blooms. Uncle Billy's 
faith, unstinting prrtience, along with his niece, Carol, gave the 
motivation far sow eighteen nontbs to unlock the hidden parts. 

Inherited family traditions were that Aenry "as a Gaskell rather 
than a Denvill and was one of the ec.08 of Samuel Gaskell of 
varrington. He was thought possibly to be the brother of the 
Reverend k'illiam Gaskell. husband of the authorese, lb-S. 

Elizabeth Gnskell, whom even Charles Dickins encouraged and 
sponeored. Alternatively, Henry might have been the son of 
another Gaskell minister, as there yere quite a number Of them - 
the evidence "as vague. Certainly he was some sort of actor, the 
tale being that yearning for the footlights, he left his family 
as an out-cast for a stags career, one in fact that at the tin8 
no gentleam would consider. 

So the tale, if it were true, stated Henry Gaskell went to London 
having set his heart on playing as close to the devil hs possible 
withi,, the bounds of decency and th"s took the name De(n)Vil. 
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This was an unusual name and was not to be found to any extent 
outside of his own circle, as research slowly revealed. 

A few months slid by quickly, as we worked on the Gaskell legend, 
but it proved a formidable task and was put aside for Inter 
study. However, omx we started to research Henry Denvil, we 
found evidence linking him to the old East End around Whitechapel 
and the Covent Garden area6 of London. In our lists Of caskells 
we had Alice Gaskell born in Stepney in 1839 - was there a 
comection? 

Alice's birth certificate showed her father as Henry Gaskell, 
"tragedian" and her mother as Nary Ann nee Smith, the birth 
having taken place at i3elson Street, Nile Hnd. Here was an 
amazing paradox - Henry shown as Gaskell - it bad to be him, the 
time was right, the place wa6 right and tbe occupation was right! 
Yet, who were hi6 ancestor6, Denvils or Caskells? 

Further reeearch revealed a Henry Charles Gashell, born .,th April 
1841 at Whitechapel. Bo one in the family had heard of this 
child, although tradition stated that Henry Denvil was the 
father of thirteen children. Later we fo"nd Henry Charles had 
died a few weeks after birth, but the interesting thing was that 
he bad the sane parents as Alice. 

At this point Uncle Billy gave a little more information and we 
were asked to find Horace Gaskell Denvil, who was well known to 
him being one of his immediate forbears. Thus, we stopped our 
search for Gaskells and looked for Horace and with luck an our 
side and an uncanny first tilPe guess we had him. Horace Denvil 
mrrrried Fanny Lott at Vmlwich tn April 1871. The Gsekell name 
was missing. Bow we looked straight for Horace's birth. sure 
enough Horace was born in Bermndsey Street on the 6th of August, 
1853 to Henry Gaskell, "ccz.adl.n" and Hary Ann Smith. 

We raw took stock c,,f the situation. Here was Horace. first barn 
(~6 a G&shell, then marrying as a Denvill and finally, as we were 
to find out dying as Gaokell-Denvill. HOW could anyone find such 
a mving set of targets, eepscially as there were still eleven 
mre ta go? The answer lay in ,&hodical research. We lay aside 
all emotion and intuition and carried out a dedicated search 
listing every Eenvil in the GRO Indexes. This took over a year, 
but as we ven.t on w8 began to get an outlir,e of the changing 
fortunes Of malry Derl"il. First a run away Gaskell, then a stage 
r,al~e and a new career as Denvil and finally, prhaps falling on 
bard times, a reversion to Gaskell. Certainly it must have been 
tborou&ly confusing for his children, whom we vere able to trace 
except for the elusive thirteenth. 

Below 1s a list of the result of our researches, no wonder the 
family in Helbourne had difficulties:- 



Rosalie Gaskell Denvil 

Harriet Gashell Denvil 

mufred Gaskell Denvil 

Birth not Yet found, but 
married in 1861, possibly the 
first child. 

Born c. 1831. mrried 1853 at 
Oxford to !Uartha. Burden, died 
1869. Bases remained unchanged. 

Born 1835, the only child 
found on the IGI, baptised 3 
September 1835 Stepney. 

First only found among the 
deaths, drowned 1872 on the 
first day .,f Warch. ve later 
found his marriage in 1658 at 
Brightbn. His birth would have 
been in 1837, but it was not 
registered. 

Isabella Fanny Gaskell Born 12 April 1838 at Belson 
Street. Here the nap reverts 
to Gaskell. After the birth 
Of her first child she married 
Rem-y Vmd, who w*s connected 
with the the*tr*. 

Alice (I(atflda) Gaskell Born in 1839 and nwrying 
Thomas Connelly. 

'dewy Charles Gaskell Born in 1841 ad dying the 
s*xre year in Whitechapel. 

George Robert Denvill Born 17 October 1843 at Vest 
Ham. Re died in 1848 at 
Shoreditch. 

Maria Emily Denvi1 Born in 1845 *t Upton Place 
and dying in London in 1860 

Clara Elizabeth Gaskell Denville 
Born in 1849 at Shoreditch, 
The only member of the family 
tcl have Denvil spelt with 
double 11 and final e. Clara 
became * noted young actress 
in London and Liverpool. She 
died at Ibunt Pleasant, 
Liverpool in 1867 from 
consumption, her sister, Alice 
being the informant of her 
death. Family legend has that 
she acted with her father and 
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that among many roles were 
those of Juliet and Portia. 

Jane Gaskell Denvil Born 6 Hovember 1847 at Shore- 
ditch and dying * few weeks 
later. 

Horace Gsskell Denvil Born 6 August 1853 st Shore- 
ditch *nd dying 18 Nay 1878. 
His widow remarried in 1882. 

So a* extraordinary picture emerges Of * father, who could not 
decide on which mm to sdopt. His marriage ta Mm-y Ann Smith is 
noted down *s taking place In 1823, but the registers of St. 
Mary's Stepney *re said to be missing. 

Mary Ann Smith *t her death in 1889 was shown to have been born 
in 1809, thus another paradox presents itself, for she would have 
been only fourtee* at her marriage with 4 g*p of seven years to 
the birth of her first child. However, having gone through this 
fasclnsting search we *re prepared to believe almost anything. 

A picture of Henry Denvil, who w*s almst obsessed with tha role 
of Xanfred snd its *ssoci*tlon with the devil and hell, emerged. 
The family stated that he and his father, who bad high hopes for 
his son, had (I tremendous quarrel, when Henry insisted on * stage 
cm-eer and told him of his feelings for Warlowe's Dr.F*ustus. 
His father's comment mo Then you go to hell". Henry then chose 
the name Denvil out of * belief in his future destiny. 

Gladstone went to see him 8s * new actor at Drury Lane *nd wrote 
sadly at the poor performnce he gave. Yet Henry played many 
parts, his occupations at the births of his children show him to 
have been actor, tragedian, comedian and gentlemu. As the story 
unfolded it ~6 not perhap Henry who crrught the phrase "the 
Flower once blom", but Clsra. Family legend had her dying on 
the stage. This IWS not quite tru* but she was billed 
consecutively *t the Liverpool Theatre until four days before her 
death whan she w*s suddenly replaced. Research to find out who 
lived at the I(ount Pleasant address where she died showed tt to 
be that of * maker of surgical instnme*ts - could Clara have net 
her end *s the result of II* abortion? 

Henry Denvil's obsession w** surely underlined by giving his 
second son the name "I(a*fred", * part he played many times and 
indeed lived in. It still remins another task to find out how 
Hanfred was 'Violently Drowned" in the river *em hi6 home. At 
the ttw of his death he was *at an *ctor like his father, but * 
mre prosaic railway clerk. 

Henry Gaskell Deovil died in.1866. his age given 86 66 years. 
Yet here again 1s II paradox, *6 so fnr there 1s no tr*c* of his 
having been born in 1800. The Denvil trail will not end until we 
place him hack with the Gaskells, the succassful mxchants of 



Lancashire; the merchant class never stayed wholly in one place 
and thue are difficult to trace. Perhaps Henry will defy us, but 
I think not. 

One-name studies are a tiring hut fascinating game. This tale of 
Henry Gaskell Denvil shows what we cm reveal when we do 
systematic research. If I do not find his parentage, then 
someone will come after me who will and place him back among the 
Gsskells of Liverpool and Upholland. The prodigal em will take 
his place as he might have wished! 

I 

Are you interested in etaymkers? One of the best was Xedame 
Roxy Anne Caplin, wife of Jean Francois Isidore Caplin, who had 
an establishment at 58 Berners Street, off Oxford Street in 
London in 1841. If your kin lived in this area they might well 
have been employed by the Caplins. Roxy wrote several books on 
her craft and they are well worth finding as background to your 
ancestors' trade, although they are probably only to be found in 
the British Library. One of them was "Corsets and Clothing-, 
published ins 1856. Her husband was the proprietor of the Royal 
Hygenic Gymnasium at 9 York Place and together they ran II 
showroom where all their inventions could b% seen in Bernere 
Street. Since stays were worn by both men and women the 
establishments were kept strictly segregated to preserve the 
proprieties of the ladies. This information is to be found in a 
fascinating baok. ‘Victorians Unbuttoned" by Sarah Levitt, 
published in 1986 by George Allen and Unwin. 

This book also contains a useful list of patent registrations 
giving the dates and the eddreeses of the inventors which can be 
found at the Public Record Office in gew. If your kin are listed 
or worked with those listed, these could prove a useful source of 
informtim. There 16 much useful cross referencing and the 
Q.?.BBS are covered by county. 

One example of names listed is Cave. Ama Xaria Cave of 35 Union 
Grove, Clapham. was II corset maker, one of her ooreete is 
exhibited in Leicester EIuseun. Also there "as Philip 
Frankenstein and his son living and working fn Manchester in 
1885. John Fuller of 95-6 Long Lane, Southwark, who invented a 
ventilating bet and Thomas Vyee and Sane of Vood Street, City of 
London, could he one of the hat firm who bad some of my Thirkells 
es partners, although these were mantle manufacturers. 

There 16 a wealth of trade clues in this book, offering a wide 
selection of ideas for further research at Kew, where the books 
containiQg these rmrvellous registrations of designs are 
fascinating. Look in BT, Board of Trade series, BT 42 to 53. 
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Dear Nrs. Runsey, 

I would Agree with Hr. Relbrookee's conments regarding =edefiei- 
tion of the membership categories. 

I would cite A similar example. when preparing slips for "xutual 
Aid" recently and checking the membership categories I WAS unable 
to tell whether category "!? members, whose research may be 
limited by geographical scope, would he interested in the 
material I wee sending. 

Could category "6" be supplemented by the Chapman County Codes, 
where relevant (although this would not apply in all cases)? 

Addressing ylr. Halbrooke's point about the oversets interests of 
category "C" members, I would have thought that there cm be few 
whose interests do not stretch beyond Britain. The nature of 
family migration within and beyond the British Isles would 
suggest that no one-name study is complete without searching out 
those who have "strayed* abroad. 

Although 60118 category "C" members nay not be actively seeking 
those abroad, they should certainly be interested in adding 
details of those overeees members of their family to their U.K. 
births. 

Although it is in all our interests to keep the "Register" simple 
for use, it would appear that A redefinition of categories is 
called for to make it a mare useful reference work. 

Ian Ailder (60 Bortbwfck Road, London, El5 1"E.) 

[The Editor would like to apologise to Xv. Eilder for the 
misspelling of his nane in the Summer 1987 issue of the Journal, 
"hen it appeared es Wilder.1 

I&m Nrs. Rumsey, 

Having read both John Hebden's article on "Nutual Aid" and Hr. 
Halbrooke's letter in reply, I must confess that I em puzzled to 
some extent by both. 

To deal with John's article first. I appreciated that the ides 
sounds great with the actual suggested system not being too 
diseimilar to the varioue 'etrays' index system However, 
whilst in the cme of *strays* one is generally talking *bout A 
mere handful at A time, wfth "Mutual Aid' the situation is surely 
very different. Using myself 86 m example, it would take me 
goodness knows how many weeks to write out the hundreds of slips 
for names on which I have information. The alternative would be 
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to send slips more frequently rather than letting them build up, 
but yet again using myself 8s A* example, judging from the amount 
of information I am receiving and siftiog through, I would have 
to write every week *t the cost of neglecting my cm rese*rch to 
avoid fslling behind. Please do not misunderstand me. I agree 
entirely with the ides. in principle, hut I am not too sure how 
one can p"t this into practice. 

Vhat 1s confusing to me in John's article is the statement, "In 
those few c*ses of registration only or non-renewal of 
membership, the elipe will eventually be returned to the sender". 
I fail to See the point in just registering A nmre. *s I would 
have thought it much more advantagews to register with the 
Genealogical Research Directory (GRD) and/or the u*tiom1 
Geoe*logical Directory CBGD). However, since this is one of the 
options the Guild offers to its members and there *re about 55 
members who register without registering A name, approxtllstely 
17.52 of the membership, I suppose this should not o*uSe A major 
problem. 

Now to turn to Ilr. Halbrooke's reply to John's article. To begin 
with I do not sgree that the requirements for mmbership of the 
Guild have a deffnite British orientation at all. I would agree 
thst members are mfnly British but see QC re*so* why this should 
be construed AS British orientated, since the memberShip is open 
to p.srsons of Any country. 

AlSo I agree that whereas overse*s members generally hnve an 
autormtic interest in Britain the reverse is not always the c*Se. 
However, I am *t A lo56 to understand why Some members wish to 
restrict their interests to II limited time and/or Are* *S, *gain, 
it would surely be rare he*efici*l for them to register with the 
GDR **d/or BGD. I would have thought that the very idea of A 
one-mm study would be to study the mme on a worldwide basis. 
On mre than one occasion I have contacted * researcher (not 
necessarily * member of the Guild) only to find that he or she is 
not really interested in what I have to offer and thus, not able 
to *ssist me either. As far as I am concerned if I heard of * 
Brooklehurst on Wars, I would want to know *bout it. Since so= 
members clearly do restrict their research I sgree with Xr. 
Ralhraoke that the said members' interests should be indicated in 
one of the many ways available. 

Mr. Frank Brocklehurst (I Park dvenus, &rkfiold, Leicester, LE6 
OVA. ) 

Dear NE. Rumsay, 

Bvery time I receive the Journal of One B*me Studies and read the 
reports of successful conferences I wish I had just made the 
effort to attend then! 



I have remained very silent since starting my one-name st"dy cf 
KRLLAIJDS and KRLLOBDS, but this dcee not m28n that I have been 
idle. Your mention, however, of an Australian article to 
ccm8emcrate the Two Hundredth Anniversary of the Arrival of the 
First Fleet, in the Winter issue and Xr. R.K HcRobb's letter in 
the Summer 1987 issue has Stimulated me to put pen to piper, 

In the two years I have been researching them rimes I have been 
in contact with some twenty-five people from es far e field as 
i%ew Zealand, Canada, America, Australia end all over the U.K. 
Kcst of these contacts came through the Genealogfcal Research 
Directory (G.R.D.), county family history societies or from 
prsonal contacte via the telephone directories end card index at 
the S.O.G. One of these contacts, Walter Richard Kelland, now 
living in Canada, who has been researching KBLLABD since 1972 
twhc should be A specialist!) has kindly given me copies of 53 
family branch charts, which has enabled me with my OM researches 
to unite families fron all over these continents. 

An Australian reader of the G.R.D., Dorothy Anderson, saw my 
KRLLLAifD entry and seeing the name on the paseenger list of the 
ship "The Gazelle", which arrived at Geelong on 23rd December 
1853 and believing her great-grandfather to have been e melnber of 
the crew, wrote to me. Since then she has been to Hngland end 
shortly I am going to Australia for e six week holiday. Hot only 
has she helped me with my One-name study, but she has unearthed 
three branches of my father's line and one of my mother's, all in 
a stone's throw of each ether in Melbourne - what e srall world 
we live in! 

Like Ilr. XoRobb, I feel that I should be writing A newsletter, 
but does one really want e commfttee for that - the main point is 
*do they want A newsletter" and if so will they help to pay far 
it - otherwise surely it is OUR "one-na~m~ study'. If eufficient 
numbers of one's contacts want one or A reunion the offers of 
help will come. I am delighted that some of my ccntecte we 
young researchers interested in their COLLARD and KRLLOUC 
ancestors, so 1 hope they will carry on the researches long after 
I am gone. 

Perhaps AQ article on the G. R.D., which I believe started in 
Australia, would be appropriate in the Winter issue. I wish 
every success to our new Officers. 

Just e few words of explanation regarding the Hodgkinson Family 
History Beweletters. 
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1) I keep in touch by letter end have done ec for nearly twenty 
years. 

2) Kuumber of volumes, ISSB No. I expect to have about eix 
issues per year. 

3) The Bewletter is written cn A4 but reduced to A5. 

4) Kcst families are identified by a letter: A. B.C. etc. 

5) The increase in copies. Bumber 1 had 20 oopies, while Bumber 
3 had 60. 

Without doubt r.eny new correspondents make contsct by virtue of 
my membership of the Guild. Ny own family has now been much 
neglected whilst I sort cut other peoples. 

Mr. Wilf Rcdgkinson (27 Thornton Road, Girtm, Camrbrldge. 
cB3 OUF.) 

Des!- Nrs. Ruzsey, 

Elr. Fairfax’s article on Latin words that can be used to describe 
specific relationships was interesting; but I do not think that 
it gets us ray further forward. 

When one is ccmmunicatrng with ancther genealogist and one does 
not wish to uee the vague term “my aunt”, one CALII be quite 
specific in Bnglish by saying “my father’s elder sister” or 
whatever the case might be. There is no need (except for economy 
of worde or space in & datsbaee) to uee Latin words which nvlny of 
us would hsve to learn, or to employ identifying code letters 
which AZ-~ not always logical and consequently are difficult to 
remember whenever the more apt abbreviation has already been used 
for some other word. In soue c*ses, I suspect that we can do 
better in English than in Latin by usfng an expresston like “my 
paternal grandmother*. 

However, where we genealogists badly need help (for this is the 
region in which almost all of us are working) is in describing 
specifically, each of our eight grandparents, our sixteen great- 
grandparents and SC ad infinitum, if I may be allowed e Letin tag 
AS well! “Ky paternal grandmother’s maternal grandfather’ is I 
know, quite specific; but it does not immediately give II clear 
rental image of who the gentlenvln in question is. or where he 
appears in one’s birth-brief. 

Does anyone have suggestions for U problem? 

Nr. B.J.G. Bailey (5 Pentley Park, Welwyo Garden City, Herts., 
AL8 7RT.) 



Whilst I would not wish to labour the point, I feel I mst reply 
to I*r. Hilder's letter published in the Summer edition of the 
Journal and support my own statements in my original letter 
published in the Spring edition. 

During the past year I have been under the impressIon that the 
GOOElS and the FFSS were endeavourinS to eIEOWa8e members of the 
public to become family history researchers, hence the various T" 
pro8rames on the subject, and possibly to join their local FHS. 
Presumably the interested public would consider this research to 
be 8 leisure pastime or hobby and could very well be discouraged 
by the prospect of s"ch research becoming a financial burden. It 
would, therefore, appear to me to be detrimental to this 
recruitlteent *lx p*OfSSSiO~*l g~~*EilOgiCC31 researchers to 
publicise, by circ"lar or otllerwise, their services 85 
researchers (should they be required) at the excessively high 
fees Of up to 815 BIL hO"I.. Ifl some cases it would necessitate 
several hours Df research to achieve the desired result, bearing 
in mind, accordinS to information I ha"e received, fees are 
payable e"en if nothing is found. MOre emphasis should be placed 
on the d-it-yourself aspects of family history research which 
after all is by far the most rewardinS and excitinS z&hod and 
the least expensive. 

I ha"e been Srsteful for the lists of record sourCBS published in 
the Journal and have used son= of them to good advantage. I am 
snclosfn~ a further list of 6o"rces and their whereabouts in the 
provinces which I have already searched successfully for my own 
Traherne tati variants) surnam. [See .v*ws snd Items Of IDt*J-eSt 
t*is issue. I 

Hay I also endorse the remarks made by Ilr. Earrett of Canada in 
his recent letter. as I have received only three enquiries as a 
result of my six years' membership of the Guild. Would it be 
passible for all the many FES tbrouSho"t the world, which are 
listed in the "FFSS Be46 and Digest., to nention from time to 
time in their journals, the activities of the Guild and its 
mambership. as I know from experience many FE.3 members have never 
heard of us? 

Dear nrs. Runmy, 

The Journal of Summer '8'7 prompts the following personal 
observations. 

1. The unexpected mention 'page 280) that the Guild 6811s ties, 
badges, binders and beer mats prompts m? to wonder if the 



sales figures shown in the Annual Accounts (page 306) may not 
have been higher if the availability of the products was 
regularly publicised in the Journal - possibly in the inside 
back cover. As far as I recall, I only obtained my tie after 
writin to enquire if, by any chance, such an item "as 
available. If I ever knew that other items were available, 
it 16 time I was reminded because I my just have the time to 
stop my research and have an occasional beer. 

2. The report (p.%E'Z 282) of the AGW. mentions that a speaker 
"suggested three different commercial <computer> programs". 
It is a pity that BditoriallGuild policy forbids those 
programmes to be named because such potentially useful detail 
is just as important to me as that of a book's title <page 
283). 
rmte: To tile best Of the Editor's kmwiedge t*e Illlm56 of 
t*e three comp"ter pro~r*mces were not omitted due to t*,e 
Guild's p&icy reprd*ng ad"ertisin~g. The po11cy is that tile 
Guild at t*e present time does not accept advertisements for 
p"blfcatfon in the Jo"rnal. me edftortal in t*e vioter 
issue 1*aa/7 referrsd to instances v*ere * msaer, normally 1) 
p.-of*ssi~nal genealogist, would attempt to cfrc"m"ent tms 
policy t* 616 or Ilsr ffoancial ad"*nt*ge.l 

3. The article (page 289) about Latin "or& for family 
relationships is possibly, the most useful ((18 opposed to 
just interesting) article which I hove read in the Journal. 
The method 16 simple, yet effective. 

4. The Sditarial Note 'page 295) following Dan B. Barrett'8 
queries could have been improved by stating (a) the 1987 
Register of One-Haze Studies bad already been distributed ta 
Members and Cb) to where it has been additionally 
distributed. If thfs additional distribution occ"r6, I 
suspect that the Register is not being read by nvrny non- 
members because I have never received an enquiry from a non- 
member. In view of this lack of enquiry from the public, the 
(assumed> full benefits of GOONS registration have never 
reached their full potential for me. 

5. The letter (page 298) from Ian Hider and the Editorial Note 
preceeding it, following the earlier complaint from Vera E. 
Purslou, mskees ne query other people's judgment. Information 
contained in page advertising <as with articles.1 in mgazines 
is either informative, interesting or simply boring - 
depending upon the individual reader's Interests. Personally, 
I welco~ all informatio,n be it so-called junk mail, magazine 
advertising, reviews or articles because I raintain the 
option of reading or f&wring it. Vhat may appear expensive 
in one circusstance can very easily become a bargain in 
another. 

6 The advice <page 303) re@rding to whom the Be"slette=s 
should be sent was long overdue. 



1 have not yet checked with the Post Office but wonder if a 
Up. stamp will cover the cost of mailing the 10 sheets of A4 
paper containing the Index and Source titerials mentioned on 
pqe 305. If not it would have been mre useful if the 
Correct postage had been quoted. 
[Bditortal note: Please see under "News and Items of 
Interest”. It is alp. second CISSS, asp. first c1ea.i 

In view of the arrival on the 4th of August of my copy of the 
Journal's Summer edition, I found a Forthcoming Went (page 
305) for the 14th of June and the Deadline of the 3rd of 
August for the Autumn edition to be Somewhat extraneous - yet 
the ca"8e is understandable. 

Bfr. 3. Ian Todd (Cherub Cottage, Fore Street, lelant, St, Ives, 
curnw*11, ma3 3m. ) 

Dear Hdttor, 

I was wondering how members of the Guild would respond to tbe 
suggestion that the "Register" should be given away free and et 
the same time the members' subscriptions be increased to cover 
this. I am sure this would enable members to get correspondence 
from othere who share an interest in their registered mws. 

I have a surname index for the Bkxuecript Pedigrees held at the 
British Library in London for the counties of Norfolk, Suffolk 
and Yorkshire. The archive and shelf number ie given for each 
name. Host of the pedigrees are of the Heraldic Visitation type 
with a coat-of-arms, sore are to be found in the volumes of the 
Harleian Society but not all. I would be willing to search for 
one name per member, if e stamped addreeeed envelope is sent vitb 
the request. 

published by gavgood Computing Ltd., London, 1987. 36~~. , ~2 
(Overseas 83 airmail + bank charges.) 

This charming little book introduces one-name enthusiasts to the 
arithmetic of proliferation and extinction of surrmzes via simple 
experiments with a desk top computer. The ."bject is a delicate 
one and many of its subtletieo are well explained and 
illuetrated. Readers will be placed in a good position to follow 
up this topic in the extensive literature, at least to the stage 
of understanding the Criticality Theorem (not treated here). 
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Useful sdditional references would be G.W. Lasker <I) The 
frequencies of surnames in England And W*les, w 55 
(1983) pp, X3-340 and (2) Surnames and Genettc, 
Cambridge University Press 1985 (includes 100 distributfon raps) 
and K. V. Vachter & als., Statistical 
Structure, Academic, Bew York, 1978. 

David Kendall 

Marketed by David Computer Software of 38 South Parade, Bramhall, 
Stockport, SK7 3BJ. Telephone: 061 439 0841. 

The programme is designed to run on efther the Apstrad PCW8256 or 
PCV 8512. The latter offers the better option due to the 
increased data storrrge mde possible by the double density B: 
drive disc, holding 2000 records. Vheress the A: drive will only 
hold 822 records. 

cost: Inclusive of postage 227. D.C.S. offer to send * 
newsletter to all purch*sers of their programmes, provided * 
s.8.e. is sent to them after each newsletter - ready for the next 
edition. They offer to update progremmes, provided the Origiml 
disc is returned to them with an s.*.e. for the disc return. The 
service of redubbing is free unless the disc has been dmmged. 
The owner will then pay for * new disc or supply them with one of 
his or her own. 

I have already been in communication with 2lr. D.B. Loverseed, who 
was most helpful and has already made one change in the original 
disc. The Company *re to be congratulated on their prompt 
reaction and return of the disc. The change made has improved 
the vieibility of the cursor on the screen in bright lighting 
conditions. 

The programme has * number of good points which commend it to 
one-name studies, or general studies of, say, parish records for 
local history studies. Some festures could be improved and I 
suspect that some improvements *x-e rrlready being made. The disc 
a.6 supplied for review has an *dditioml programme called 
"GEBBRIEF'. It is not part of the GBBBASB section. It allows 
one to produce * birth brief from person 1 to 31 and produce * 
hard copy. This programme is not fully tested, so one should 
contact D.C.S. if difficulties *re experienced when using this 
programme. 

Marks out of 10: 7.5. 

G.J. Gracey-Cm 
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The Society hes asked for the following details of the Lincoln- 
&ire Poor Law Index to be published in the Journal. The 
Settlement Index has appeared before, but the Apprentices Index 
is new. 

LIACOLBSHIRE POOR Lb" IWEX 

SETTLEHERT 
Shortly to be published: Index to Lincolnshire Settlement 
Certificates. 
Unpublished and open to enquiries: Index to Settlement Certific- 
atee deposited at L.A.D. after the above index was prepared. 
Index to over 6,500 settlemnt examinatione including those in 
the Lindsey Quarter Sessions 1730-1844 and the Kesteven Quarter 
Sassions 1700-1760. Index to over 7,300 Remove1 Orders including 
those in the above Quarter Sessions records. 
To be indexed: Settlement Examinations and Removal orders in 
Kesteven Quarter Sessions 1760-1840s and the Holland Quarter 
sessfons. 

APPREBTICES 
A start has been mde on Phase Two of the Poor Law Index. The 
mjority of Indentures are of course Pauper Indentures. However, 
the Lincoln City Apprentice Book which gives details of "private" 
apprenticeships giving freedom of the City 1s being included. 
Therefore this index will eventually include all parish Appren- 
ticeship Indentures plus the Lincoln City *private" indentures. 
Both apprentices and aasters will be included. 

The above Indexes are being prepared on behalf of and will be 
published by the Society for Lincolnshire History and Archaeology 
(SLBA) Family Kistory Committee. 

!JNQVIRIRS 
tl registration fee (each index) for all references to e given 
6"rmris. Send 2 stamped addressed envelopes, one for *n 
immedtate reply, the other for an autoratio update. Full details 
for each reference will be given, but state if photocopies are 
prefered. All enquiries should be seat to Krs. A. Cole, 174 
DoddinSton Reed, Lincoln, LB6 7SF. Cheques should be -de 
payable to "SLHA Family History Publications". 

I(r. Douplae H.V. Lobb has sent the following itez%e of interest to 
one-name reseerchers. "Little Falmuth" and "20,000 tobb's 
Around the World" will be reviewed in a later iseue of the 
Journal. 



1) "Trefusis Territory" by U.H. Redwood. This book gives a 
history of the Barton of Trefusis, St. Hylor and the Village 
of Flushing in Cornwall, from the early Bronze Age to the 
20th Century. A large number of names, rcainly Cornish, 
appear in this smll well produced, illustrated book of 46 
P-e=. There is a wealth of material on the Trefusis and 
Lobb families. 

2) "Little Falmuth - Pilchard Palace and Shipyard" by U.K. 
Redwood and K.E. Philbrick. Besides Labb this small book 
makes references to several other names of people residing 
over tbe centuries in this ares of Cornwall. 

3) "20,000 Lobb's Around the World" by Do"@& H.V. Lobb. ThiS 
book is being published in separate chapters; the draft of 
the first chapter has been received by the editor. 

Details of all three publications may be obtained from Hr. 
Douglas H.V. Lobb, 1A Rosewin Row, Truro, TRl IHG., telephone 
(08721 78492. 

Mrs. Vera Purslow has sent the fallowing list of sources:- 

1) Passenger and Immigration Lists Index (edited by P. William 
Filby b lIary K. Wayer, 6 volumes. 

2) Imperial Yar Graves Commission. The Y&r Dead of the British 
Conmonwealth 1039-45. About 60 volumes. 

British Parliamentary Election Results. (F.W.S. Craig) 
1832-1885. 

1) Calendar of How Office Papers. 1760-1775. 4 vol"mes. 
2) Calendar of Treasury Papers. 1x57-1728. 6 "01"me0. 
3) Calendarium Genealogicun. Volumes I B II - Henry III B 

Edward I. 
4) Letters B Papers, Foreign B Domestic. 1515-1539. 21 Yoluae~. 
5) Calendar of State papers and Acts of the Privy Council. 

jQ$,e~ Ml the above have sl@sbetical indexes. 

Visitation of England (P Wales. (Crisp 1906> 18 Yolunes 
All are indexed and contain a considerable number of 
pedigrees complete with coats of arss. 



lr. T.V. Jacob. a fartier wmber of the Guild, brr indexed 
infartia relatl~ ta . mumber Of reg1ster9d - in Kc& 
&@*a. The earliest date is A.D. 1202. Court of King's Bench. 
Cutcldlp. ns - are as f0llor:- 

Alp oc All9n. Alartrcmg, Ashby. Bll1tc>. Bmllard. Barrett. 
Bermford. B&y. BrdlOJ. Brstt. BrlggF.. Brmma, chamd1*r, 
christar. Claston. Cocks <cm,. Cre*o. Calm. Debmy. 
mwruux. DorllmK cDaUllllg>. Kqle. Kdlouds. Preemn 
(Pmrr), Gaski% Goddard, Gzady. GrlaKSe, nalles, Lambnrt. 
Iq@t. Llrq CL-,. LorHn Gawkin). mm, Kalet. kltby. 
mrtim, Is-, Rl~Wl% Patrick. mcbmnd. Buffem. 
skinwr. Tburkettl*. Tmm ct cww6), Turner. lyren. vanmr. 
vabb. Elton. vinett. vo&mrde. 

lk. Jacob will send tk detailm ba has of lo) of the above 
registm-ed -. giving date. 1oxtioa *nd SomrCB, by return Of 
post on rscmlpt of a stupea addressad SWSlOpe. The r.uDber Of 
refere- be bar3 for each - varies from one to several, but 
*tat least prowides1ocot*onsfor earlyrefersaces. 816 a- 
iS9Vllmr Cloue. UxbridKe. mddlesex, 9mlLs. 

VI-. Larca DIulia1o. Id4 Kastem mad, Kemptown, Brightor.. Kast 
-. BE? SBA., has been preparing indexes to a11 BAESK 
Mrtbe. mrrlqJea ar#d deaths fmm July 1637 to December 1983 
IIIclUOi~, from tba inderu a* St. Catberlne~s nwm. Ilo has 
ampletedtvm i*xEs. 

1) mther'o aiden nams <irIm July 1911) 
2, spw- - (iron amlary 1912) 

At first ba - @'UI to list all the - for prblicaticn In 
tba Jmm.1. but m a count revealed a total of 1,TM CC.93 
m-ria~em am, lOd9 births) b. decided to a& for ~blicatirm in 
this form, as be turns Al6 attention to findlog all the BA9KKs in 
tm l.anml* mturns! 

If .a* cars rruld like *nforat1ml OII their registered Dam 
and/m variants, pleasa und R. Danie1r a stluped addrewed 
annlop m If eve- t*O Ian. 4lsa he mid lika to bear 
from .r, amber, *bo has m, acrap of inforaatlon reKardinK the 
IYI BABBl, ubetmr wed as a su- or fOreMS. If such 
informmtioa is umt with. request do not lnclude.SM or IKCs. 
Tbi. i‘ Kr. Dania1e 11tt1m pi.ca of bribery to get irlfor~t*fJnl 

IiAvBs BOUB bava . aale or no" ad sclcond-Aand British 
mpograph~, wwa1ogy and ll1story sourca K4t~rlrlc. 
For hfmrtlan writ. to l 4shwood", 3 Kartick Koad, CrinKleford, 
lorrich, KK4 OUG. Or tolapbm. WdO3) 33043. 
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For those members, who are researching the 17th century, the 
Bditor has found the following books of interest:- 

11 P.R. )lewmm *Royalist Officers in England and Vales 1642- 
1560”~ This book not only gives the names of Royalist 
Officers, but also short pedigrees including their spouses’ 
miden names. Sources are well documented which can lead on 
to additional informtion. It is a difficult book to obtain, 
copies only being available at the British Library, 
Loughborough University, Cardiff University and the Guildhall 
Library. London. Iiowaver, after putting in a request at my 
local public library over a year ago it turned up recently 
from the British Library, Lending Departmat in Boston, 
Lincolnshire, on a limited loan. 

2) “The Royalist Ordnance Papers 1642-16416” transcribed and 
edited by ian Roy and published in two parts by the 
Oxfordshire Record Society. (Part I in lQ63/1964 and Part II 
in 1973.) Both parts are needed as the index and rates are 
in Part II. This book lists offtcers nttb their regiments to 
whom supplies were issued. However, the notes &re the really 
useful part as these give sources relating to individuals. A 
few of these I admit to never having heard of, despite the 
fact that I have been researching the lives of the sons of 
Sir Francis Wtndebanb, Secretary of State to Charles I, two 
of whom were Royalist officers, on and off for over 14 years. 
I am hopeful that at last the somewhat problematic 
cIrc”mstances leading ta the death of his son Francis, may 
now becomz a little clearer. This book is quite easy to 
obtain. 

A List of Source Katerials for Australian Genealogy held by Ilr. 
Paul Xackett can still be obtained from the Edttor of the 
Journal, Wary Ru~ey, 29 Queens Road, Alton, Rants, GU34 1JG. 

The list with index comprises 10 sheets of A4 pqer, please send 
a stamped addressed envelope large enough to take A4 size paper. 
It 698m6 after mking enquiries at the post office that 26p is 
required for first clan or 20~. for second class to iosure 
Bufficient postage. 

The Annual General Heeting and Conference of the Guild of Ons- 
LVame Studios till take place on Hay ‘7th and 8th 1988, in the 
Vindsm Suite of the Columbia Hotel, Lancaster Gate, London. 

l ******** 
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The Guild is plsnnin~ a ceiebratary One-Day Conference of the 
Bicentenary of the Arrival of the First Fleet in Australia, in 
the port of its embarcation on Saturday, January 23rd 1988. Tbe 
ve,,"e 1s the Keppel's Head Hotel, Portsmouth, which faces the 
dock in which the recently refurbished H.M.S Varri~r is now 
berthed and is 200 yards from H.X. Naval Base which is the home 
of the "!4ary Rose- and H.M.S. Victory. 

It is hoped that some members may wish ta extend the One-Day 
Conference into a social weekend taking advantage of the 
facilities available. 

A minimno number of 35 will be necessary for the event to 
proceed, althouSh non-members will be welcome. It is antictpated 
that the charge for the Conference including coffee on arrival, 
lunch and afternoon tea will be C12.50. These facilities includ- 
ing accomdation for one night is hoped to be available for an 
inclusive charge of e45 and accomodation far two niShts for 260. 

Will ~mberc interested please write immediately ta:- 
&-. Sydney Brewin, Hall Place Cottage, South street, Savant, 
Hats, PW 1DA. 

The Perrett Satiety, which incidentally covers all mriattons of 
the name - PARROTT, PARlW'T, PBRROTT, PORRETT. etc. - will be 
holding it6 1988 Annual General Meeting at Barbeth. Dyfed, over 
the weekend of 30th AprillIst Ilay. The meeting and exhibition of 
"P" material and data will be on Saturday, April 30th and a coach 
trip visiting the vsrious Perrott castles in Pembrokeshire will 
take place on Sunday, Kay 1st. Any MOBS' zember with a "P" 
oomection is invited to cone along and join us. Further details 
from the Secretary, P.S. perrett, 36 Slim Court Gardens, 
Crowborough, East Sussex, TN.5 1BP. Please send an 6.a.e. 

Sydney, Australia 18 - 23 October Bicentenary Year. 

The Society of Australian Genealogists, host for this Congress 
have asked me to act as liason officer mustering those who wish 
to travel from the United Kingdom to Australia to attend. 

I am currently negotiating throuSh a suitable travel agent, to 
obtain the best powible concessionary travel rates. 

Basically I have been told, the mare people mustered to travel 
under the one arrangement, the better could be the rates. 

The plan will be for individuals to travel out ta Australia, at 
my ti,ce of their mm choice, to arrive before the 18th October 
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1956; travelling back to the United Kingdom, *ny time of their 
OWL choice, leaving Australie after tbe 23rd October 1988. 

There will be no need for those going to muster 86 * group and 
travel together. 

There is 8 positive host of Bctivities which c*n be enjoyed in 
auc:T..1i*, which can all be pre-arranged and paid for, at much 
reduced rates, in sterling at this end of the trip. 

3epending an the air line of our choice. there could also be 
stop-avers in either direction, according to their routes. 

The travel agent will supply us with full details and effect ~11 
the necessary forward bookings. 

Those willing to be so "mustered" should write to me for further 
details. A self addressed and stamped envelope would be much 
appreciated. Deposits will be required, by the travel agent, by 
the tiddle of January 1988, 8s evidence of firm intention. 

Elizabeth Simpson, 2 Stella Grove, Tollerton, Aotts, BG12 4Ey. 

After 350 years, Goodenows/Goodenoughs from all over the United 
States and Canada are returning to S"DBURY, NASSACHUSHTTS where 
they were among the founding fathers of the town. As a Goodenowl 
GOOd.3~O"gh L3r orie of the IQ different spellings) or 8. 
descendant, please join the rest of the Family on this special 
occ.sion. July 8th to 10th 1988. 

Tent*tioe plans for the Reunim Weekend include:- Tour of 
Sudbury and surrounding towns featuring places of tntereet to the 
Family - Reception *t Goodnow Library in Sudbury - Speakers from 
local Historic*l Societies and program by local Minutemen - 
Sh**iP.g, Show *nd Tell *nd Genealogical Workshops for those 
tracing GoadenowlGoodenough line - Tour and Neal at historic 
Longfellow's Wayside Inn - Children and Teen Activities if enough 
interest Sbmm. 

For mre informtim write. as soon *s possible, to:- 
Carol )IcV*in Goodenough, 3756 Knox Street, St. Joseph, I(1 49085, 
USA. 

Due to 8 typographical error the following needs to be inserted 
in the Balance Sheet *s *t 31st December 1986, printed on page 
306 of the last issue of the Journal: 
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computer, at cost 
keis Depreciation *t 203 per *nnum 

i.919 
lB4 735 

The deadline for the Winter issue of the Journal, which is the 
special Australian issue is December 1st 1987. 

l **i*********** 
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